
Delivered ready to use • Flatten out the hills • Try before you buy

Electric Mountain Bikes
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ELECTRIC PEDAL ASSIST MOUNTAIN BIKES
Westhill electric bikes make cycling over long distances or uphill a breeze. As you start to pedal the electric 
motor compliments the power from your legs. This gives the feeling of hills being flattened out, making 
cycling a much more pleasant experience. Because the electric motor does not replace the power from 
your legs you will still be getting exercise while not being daunted by hills or distance. How much electric 
assistance you need is easily controllable by you from the handlebar mounted control panel. Because of its 
sturdy mountain bike frame and front suspension it is ideal for anything from the daily commute to work to 
exploring the great outdoors. 

Take it for a free no obligation test ride!
Just contact us with your details and we will arrange to meet you for a test drive!

Fill out the form on our website: westhillbikes.com or email us: enquiries@westhillbikes.com 
or call us on: 0800 328 5708



COLOUR CHOICE

White & Red Black & Green
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Max Speed: 25km
Range Per Charge: ≥60km*

Wheelbase: 1170mm

Wheel diameter: 
660mm

Weight:
23kg

Gears: 7-class Shimano (TX55)

Battery Voltage: 36V

Pedal Assist Motor
Rated Power: 250W
Rated RPM: 170rpm

Bike Specification

For more in-depth information visit westhillbikes.com

SPECIFICATION

Key Features Of The Westhill Terrain Bike

3 levels of pedal assist – from low (for small hills •	
or when you feel like pushing yourself) to high 
(for steep hills)
7 class Shimano gears (TX55)•	
Front and rear LED lights included•	
Aluminium alloy frame 6061•	
Weight 23kg•	
Front fork suspension (RST Omega)•	
Chunky tyres for good grip on any terrain•	
Li-ion Battery, locked into frame and switched •	
on/off with key
Maximum speed: 25km p/v (E.U)•	
Range per charge: •	 ≥60km
TUV German certification•	

WESTHILL TERRAIN
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GET THE BENEFITS
Unlike many other electric bikes the Westhill Terrain is pedal assist only. This means that the electric mo-
tor adds to the power generated by pedalling rather than replacing it. Having selected the level of power 
assist required from the handlebar mounted control panel, you start pedalling and the motor automatically 
starts to operate.

Healthy Motor

With pedal assist you are very unlikely to damage the motor because you are controlling the speed of the 
motor with the amount of pressure applied to the pedals. Most other electric bikes have a throttle and al-
low the electric motor to be controlled much like a moped, so you can move with electric motor alone. The 
down side to this type of electric bike is the motor is constantly under extreme pressure and likely to burn 
out quickly, in the meantime the battery will get you nowhere near as far on one charge. With pedal as-
sist you are adding to the power of the electric motor, allowing you to travel much further and also receive 
health benefits.

COMMUTE?

NO
SWEAT!

Healthy Body

Moderate exercise is fantastic for your health. You know it is moderate if you can easily hold a conversa-
tion, but still working up a bit of a sweat! Our bikes, because of their pedal assist motors, encourage more 
of this type of exercise. If you have been put off cycling before because of hills, distance, fitness levels, 
health reasons, or even the inconvenience of having to shower and change at work when commuting, then 
these bikes are ideal to encourage regular exercise as a part of daily life.

Take It For A Free No Obligation Test Ride
Don’t just take our word for it!

We believe this is the best value electric bike money can buy. Find out for yourself by signing up for a free 
test drive! We will come to your home and demonstrate, without obligation, the features and benefits of 
this quality bike.  The best part is you can take it for a test ride to see for yourself! We think you will love it.



OUR SERVICE
Fully Built & Ready To GO!
We go the extra mile with our bikes. They are fully assembled by a professional so they are ready to go as 
soon as it is delivered. That includes a fully charged battery.

On top of this the bikes are delivered personally by one of our technicians, who will explain all the ins and 
outs of the bike to help you get going and ensure that you get the best advice and experience possible 
from your new bike.

What happens when you place an order?

As a responsible manufacturer involved in providing a top quality electric bike from an online platform we 
have tailored our procedure to make sure your bike arrives quickly, safely and ready to ride.

As soon as your order is placed our sales staff will inform our in-house mechanic.•	
Our mechanic takes your order and picks your bike from our warehouse. Our bikes are stored in their •	
original protective packaging.
Once selected, your bike is unboxed and fully assembled. This allows our mechanic to perform a thor-•	
ough PDI check and put your bike through it’s paces to ensure that every component is performing to 
the absolute optimum.
When your bike passes it’s stringent testing phase it is wrapped and secured for transport.•	
When securely packaged our bikes are loaded onto our own vehicle and delivered to you by one of our •	
mechanics for FREE!
He/she will explain and demonstrate the principal procedures to ensure that you get the best experi-•	
ence possible from your new bike.

3 Year Warranty
All our bikes come with a comprehensive 3 year warranty.

Frame: 3 years
Motor: 2 years
Battery, Controller & Charger: 1 year

Please see our website westhillbikes.com for more information
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How do I work the bike?
Turn the control panel on by turning the key •	
located at the top of the battery to the ‘on’ posi-
tion and then pressing the ‘on/off’ button on the 
power display.
Select the level of assistance you require (there •	
are three levels from low to high). We recom-
mend you start on the low setting and build up 
speed slowly.
If you are starting on flat ground or on a hill se-•	
lect gear 1 or 2 on the derailleur.
Start pedalling and after a couple of seconds the •	
motor will kick in to add to the power from your 
legs.

How do I stop?
There are both front and rear brakes which will slow 
the bike down. When ether the breaks are pressed 
or the pedals stop turning the electric motor will 
automatically stop allowing you to come to a halt.

How fast does it go?
All electric bikes for road use in the UK are limited 
to 15.5mph or 25kph. If you go any faster the motor 
will simply cut out, it will not automatically break or 
slow you down. You can go faster by pedalling, or 
by going downhill, just make sure you are always 
fully in control and keep your hands on the breaks.

How far can it go
In our tests the bike has gone for ≥60 km* which 
is just over 37 miles. But distance is dependent on 
many conditions (which you can see below). The 
battery will last for longer the more effort you put 
into pedalling and by having a low level of assist-
ance.

* Maximum travel distance on a fully charged bat-
tery is measured at a condition of 20°C, no wind, 
flat road, total bike weight 75Kg, and 25km/h speed. 
This will vary according to load, road conditions, 
wind direction, temperature, braking and restarts, 
tyre pressure and prompt battery charging. To 
obtain the maximum travel distance, we suggest 
you check all factors within your control, including 
overloading, driving style, tyre pressure and timely 
battery charging.

Does pedalling charge the battery?
No, although peddling harder will extend the dis-
tance the battery will last for.

Do I need a licence/road tax/ and MOT?
You do not need any of these things for an electric 
bike. They are treated the same as a normal push 
bike, which is why they are such an ideal alternative 
to using a car/motorbike.

Are Westhill Bikes road legal?
Yes they are. The main criteria for electric bikes are 
that they are not over 250 watt and that their speed 
is limited to 15.5mph (25kph). They must also have 
sensors which cut off the power when the breaks 
are applied and comply to normal cycling legisla-
tions.

How much maintenance will an electric bike 
need?
The maintenance of an electric bike is very similar 
to a regular bike including:

Keeping the tyres at the correct pressure
Checking breaks regularly for wear and tear
Keep the chain lightly oiled
Keep the gears lubricated and ensure they are free 
of dirt
It is important to keep the bike running smoothly 
as anything which slows the bike down (such as 
deflated tyres or dirt in the gears) will put added 
pressure on the battery, meaning you will need to 
charge it more often and won’t go as far on a single 
charge.

Remember that electric components don’t like wa-
ter so make sure you don’t use a pressure washer 
on the bike, don’t submerse the bike in water, and 
take a little time to dry the bike after a wet ride or 
wash. Store it in a clean, dry area.

Do I need to insure my bike?
You do not need insurance to ride your bike any-
where. However you may want to make sure it is 
covered against theft. Check with your home insur-
ance provider to see if it would cover the cost of 
your bike, you may need separate insurances.

Will the bike need building?
As part of our service we will deliver your bike fully 
assembled and with a charged battery so it will be 
ready for action! A technician will deliver it and even 
show you how to operate it so you can use it with 
confidence.

Can I use it as a normal bike?
Yes you can. Just turn the assistance off and it 
becomes just a normal bike. This is ideal for if you 
want to commute on a bike but don’t want to arrive 
at work hot, sweaty and tired. You can glide to work 
and then build up a good sweat on the way home.

Is it noisy?
The motor on an electric bike is virtually silent so 
the bike will make about as much noise as a regular 
bike would.
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FAQ



FW3 LTD, West Hill, Nr Exeter, Devon, United Kingdom, EX11 1LQ
call: 0800 328 5708 • email: sales@fw3group.com


